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1968

T
he year was fading. It was
the morning of Christmas
Eve, 1968, and the three-
member crew of Apollo 8
wason its fourthorbitof the

moon — the fourth such orbit in hu-
man history. Following their flight
plan, the astronauts were executing a
180-degree roll, slowly turning the cap-
sule as it shot through space.

“OhmyGod!”
Astronaut Bill Anders had been

peeringoutasidewindow,holdingupa
bulky Hasselblad camera to take
photographs of the moon’s cratered
surface. Looking up at the lunar hori-
zon, he glimpsed something that no
onehad seenbefore: anEarthrise.

“Here’s the Earth comin’ up,” he
said, a trace of wonder in his voice.
“Wow, is it pretty!”

Down there, on that gorgeous blue
orb, it had been a hell of a year. The Vi-
etnamWarwas raging, andAmericans
were fightingoneanother inthestreets
of their own cities.

It was a year of anger, grief and the constant pursuit of change. Half a century later, The Times is
taking a look back at 1968 to explain how it still shapes our world. In a series of occasional stories, we’ll
revisit pivotal events and people and call on readers to help us tell the story of that turbulent year.

EARTH rises over the horizon of the moon on Dec. 24, 1968. The photo by an Apollo 8 astronaut inspired millions after a violent year.
Bill Anders NASA

THECHAOSKEPT
COMING IN1968

Assassinations,
war, protests —
and real change
ByMitchell Landsberg

[See 1968,A12]

WASHINGTON — As
PresidentTrumpappears to
lurch from crisis to crisis on
the world stage, Defense
Secretary James N. Mattis
and Secretary of State Rex
Tillerson have quietly ma-
neuveredtoconstrainan im-
pulsive commander in chief,
the latest sign of a national
security team that is in-
creasingly challenging the
president.

Officials say the two sen-
ior Cabinet officers have
slow-rolled requests for op-
tions on a wide range of pol-
icy goals, including exiting
the Iran nuclear disarma-
ment deal, reacting to mis-
silestrikes intoSaudiArabia
by Iran-backed rebels in
Yemen, pressuring longtime
ally Pakistan by cutting U.S.
military aid, and possible
limited airstrikes on North
Korea’s nuclear infrastruc-
ture.

Trump is said to blame
Lt. Gen. H.R. McMaster,
bristling when his national
security advisor has not
presented the options he
sought, or as quickly as
he demanded them. That
has given rise to multiple
reports that McMaster
could resign or be forced
out in coming weeks, and

Trump
aide
caught
in the
middle
National security
advisor McMaster
often stands alone as
others try to rein in
president’s impulses.

By Brian Bennett

[SeeAides,A14]

T
eachers at Garfield High
School were winding down
classes for the approaching
lunch break when they
heardthestartlingsoundof

people — they were not sure who —
running through the halls, pounding
on classroom doors. “Walkout!” they
were shouting. “Walkout!”

They looked on in disbelief as hun-
dreds of students streamed out of
classrooms and assembled before the
school entrance, their clenched fists
held high. “Viva la revolución!” they
called out. “Education, not eradica-
tion!” Soon, sheriff ’s deputies were
rumbling in.

It was just past noon on a sunny
Tuesday, March 5, 1968 — the day a
Mexican American revolution began.
Sooncamewalkouts at twomoreEast-
side high schools, Roosevelt and Lin-
coln, inprotest of run-downcampuses,
lack of collegeprep courses, and teach-
ers who were poorly trained, indiffer-
ent or racist.

‘Walkout!’ A day
students helped
spark revolución
ByLouis Sahagun

POLICE ARREST a student at Venice High School
onMarch 13, 1968. Student walkouts at East L.A.
schools helped ignite the Chicano power movement.

R.L. Oliver Los Angeles Times
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DARAYA, Syria — The
Syrian soldier sprinted past
the pulverized buildings,
swerving at a rubble-strewn
roundabout before coming
to a stop at the entrance of
an abandoned shop. He sa-
lutedtheofficershuddled in-
side, struggling to catch his
breath to speak.

“Sir, Ineedto—”hestam-
mered.

A voice from the side
yelled: “Cut!”

It was Aref Tawil, the 52-
year-old director of a new
Syrian television drama
called “Rozanna.” The ac-
tors relaxed for a moment,
then retook their positions.

“Let’s go through that
line again,” Tawil said.
“Yalla baba, let’s do this.”

The set of “Rozanna,”
which tells the story of aSyr-
ian soldier, canbedifficult to
distinguish from the actual
war zone that surrounds it.
The show was being shot
that day in Daraya, a devas-
tated suburb of Damascus
standing in for the iconiccity
ofAleppo.

“Rozanna” is part of a
new crop of Syrian-made
dramas that, seven years
intoacivilwarthat’sclaimed

Syria
taps the
drama
of war
TV shows start to
grapple with the
horror of the conflict,
reviving an industry.

By Nabih Bulos
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Over the last two years,
most everyone has ap-
plauded the motion picture
academy’s decision to add
nearly 1,500 new industry
professionals as a long-
needed step toward diver-
sifying the group’s ranks.

But the ever-increasing
enrollment has created one
small problem:

It’s almost impossible to

get a ticket to the Oscars
thesedaysunlessyou’rewill-
ing to beg or engage in some
serious wheeling and deal-
ing.

The Oscars have always
been the toughest ticket in
town, and, as the Academy
of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences has promised to
keep adding new members
in an effort to double the
number of women and mi-
norities in its ranks by 2020,
the seating inventory will be
squeezed even tighter with
eachpassing year.

“Unfortunately, it’s only
going to get harder,” says an
academy spokesperson who
was not authorized to speak
on the record about ticket-

ing.
The reason is simple

math. The Dolby Theatre,
whichhashosted theOscars
since 2002, seats 3,400 peo-
ple on four levels and 20 op-
eraboxes.

Oscar nominees — there
are 200 this year — each re-
ceive a pair of tickets and
can request an additional
pair.Mostdo.Leadactorno-
minee Timothée Chalamet,

THE OSCARS

Racing to get a ticket?
Better beg or make a deal
Boost in academy
ranks means shrinking
number of seats on
Hollywood’s big night.

By Glenn Whipp

[SeeTickets,A7]
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Bruins complete
sweep of USC
WithMarchMadness
hopes on the line,
UCLA puts together a
stifling second half on
the road. SPORTS, D1

Weather
Mostly sunny.
L.A. Basin: 62/47. B12
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CHAOS ON THE SLOPES

Robbin Goddard Los Angeles Times

A sign warns of an avalanche closure at Mam-
mothMountain on Saturday. CALIFORNIA, B1

Special peek at
Academy Awards
Make your way through
a red carpet maze of
contenders. CALENDAR, E1


